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By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: US Ambassador to Kuwait Lawrence Silverman
yesterday led US citizens in Kuwait in casting ballots for the
US midterm election. The election is slated for Nov 6, but
overseas Americans can cast their votes until mid-October
to allow for the delivery of the ballots to their respective
states, cities and counties. The ‘open house vote’ lasted for
four hours. US citizens who were unable to cast their ballots
during the open house may still vote, provided they register
and visit the FVAP.gov website. US citizens can also drop off
their voter registrations and ballots at the embassy if they
cannot send them by courier. 
“We are here today to welcome US citizens - American

voters - to cast their ballots for the midterm election.
Americans all over the world, wherever they are, can vote for
the person they trust to lead and be their senators, members
of Congress, etc. The right to vote is similar to the right of
every citizen to be heard, and we want to ensure that no
American misses this opportunity to vote,” Silverman told
local reporters covering the event yesterday at the embassy.  
There are around 45,000 US citizens in Kuwait, a majori-

ty of them US military personnel. “A majority of US citizens
here are from the US military services, and the defense
department has its ways to accommodate voting. But if they
want to vote here, we welcome them,” he said. Voting began
at noon and ended at 4 pm. 

Americans in Kuwait vote 
for midterms at embassy

KUWAIT: US Ambassador to Kuwait Lawrence Silverman casts his vote at the US Embassy yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Zayyat 

By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: No laws in Kuwait prohibit
anyone from contracting a marriage,
especially if a couple faces no legal
obstacles. According to attorney Ahmed
Al-Mutairi, a family lawyer and a former
judge at the Palace of Justice, there is no
distinction in Kuwaiti law whether you
are an expat on an article 18 or 20 visa,
or a Kuwaiti. 
“There is no need for the sponsor’s

consent if you decide to get married.
Kuwait has the same law for everyone,”
he said. “If you would like to solemnize
your marriage, go directly to the Ahmadi
or Riggae sharia/civil court with your
documents. These two courts accept
applications for civil marriage from peo-
ple of any nationality,” he added. 
This applies to Muslims and non-

Muslims - the latter though are subject
to some additional legal requirements.
Both the husband and wife should be
present during the ceremony at the civil
court in the presence of two witnesses.
They must submit copies of the follow-
ing documents - civil ID, passport and
the copy of residency stamped in the

passport (for expats). 
“The burden of application is usually

in the hands of the men. They are legally
allowed to apply for a marriage certifi-
cate if they are of legal age, without the
need for the consent of the parents.
However, he is required to bring two
male witnesses, or two females and one
male,” Mutairi said. 
Holders of article 20 visas don’t need

consent from their sponsors. “There is
no need for consent - the law is clear. If
you love each other and there is no legal
obstacle to contract a marriage, you can
marry. Males under sharia law can take
four wives, so there should not be any
hindrances for marrying. Of course, if
you are a male and would like to con-
tract another marriage, the first wife
should agree to the marriage. If the first
wife doesn’t  agree, it ’s grounds for
divorce. The man can apply for a
divorce, and after examining the circum-
stances, the court wil l  grant him a
divorce,” he said.
Despite the law, many expats who

marry are hounded by their sponsors.
“There are cases filed by employers, but
most of them are dismissed because the
ruling is normally based on the laws of
the land. If cases are filed, proper proce-
dures are followed and eventually they
are dismissed because there is no basis
to hinder anyone from marrying if they
are both of legal age,” Mutairi said. 
“The man will only face a problem if

the other party (female) is forced to

marry him. If the woman accepts, then is
no longer a legal impediment to the mar-
riage. If the woman claims to have been
raped, then a case will be lodged at the
police station and the man will be pun-
ished. Appropriate penalties will be
imposed and probably immediate depor-
tation will follow,” he said. 
If the wife agrees to continue working

as a housemaid, she should complete the
remaining period of her work contract,
but is allowed to go to her husband’s
place for marital duties. “She is allowed
to work for eight hours in the house of
her sponsor, and is free after that to go
back to her husband. The law says she
can work in the house from 7 am to 10
pm,” Mutairi explained.
He reiterated respecting Kuwaiti laws

is the key to staying in Kuwait free from
all legal issues. 
“Wherever you are in the world, you

are subject to the governing rules and
regulations of that particular country.
Laws are implemented to maintain peace
and harmony for everyone. If you disre-
spect the laws, a subsequent punishment
is guaranteed. Do not challenge our laws
and people in authority - they are
required by law to protect the land and
secure its safety and security. If you are
a foreigner in Kuwait, follow the law of
Kuwait, as we all desire to host you here
safely and because we want you to
return to your country happy. We want
to preserve the morals and norms of
Kuwait,” Mutairi concluded.Ahmed Al-Mutairi
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